
INTERSTATE BRIDGE

WINS FIRST ROUND

Senate Indorses House Reso
lution for Committee to

Collect Data.

DIMICK FIGHTS PROPOSAL

JUlIw Is Ginm Ble Ovation When

lie Champions Movement and Be-

quests Harmony, in Working

for Vpbnlldlng of State.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or Jan
!. (Special.) Multnomah won the
first round In its battle for legislative
consideration of an Interstate bridge

v

between Washington and Oregon over
the Columbia River, when the Senate
Indorsed a House resolution providing
for a committee to meet with th
Washington Leeislature. the vote being
S4 in favor of the resolution to six
asainst it.

The resolution came, back from the
Senate committee on resolutions with
two reports, Moser, Butler and Calkins
wending In the majority Teport in
favor of the junket and Dimlck a
minority report against It. The reso
lution provides that a committee of
two from the Senate and three from
the House shall meet with a, like
committee from the Washington Leg
Islature to confer on the question
of the advisability of the bridse and
the ways and means to secure the de
sired result.

The junket apparently Is to take on
the aspect of merely an Investigating
committee, to make a report, and is not
considered even as going In an advisory
capacity in respect to the balance of
the Legislature, save only as far as
the data collected are concerned.

Dlmlrk Opru Fight.
DImick opened a fight on the

by moving substitution of the
minority for the majority report.

"This 1 not the time for the bridge.
he shouted in advocating the adoption
of the minority report "Sometime In
the future we may wish to build such
a structure, bat the people are not ripe
for It. I have been told that this agi
tation comes from a great many real
estate men In Portland who desire to
see certain properties opened up for
their personal gain. This resolution Is
an entering wedge for an enormous
appropriation for this great bridge. By
far the majority of the people are
against this move.'

Perkins took exception to some of
the statements of DImick. He asserted
that he bolieves It Is up to the Senate
to secure all the Information possible
on the subject, and that he, as chair- -
main of the ways and means commit
tee. believed that he was entitled to
have the Information.

"Certainly a bill Is coming up to
carry an appropriation for the bridge,"
said Perkins.

Butler agreed with DImick that the
people of the state may not be ready
for the bridge, ' but he believed that
the near future may hold such a bridge
in store and declared that the lnforma
tion should be gathered and for that
reason he favored the resolution.

Carson questioned the constitutional
ity of the appropriation. If one were
to be made, but stated that Inasmuch
as the Washington Legislature had
already appointed a committee for the
conference as a matter of courtesy he
would favor the bill.

Miller Champions Plan.
After DImick had again entered a

strenuous objection to the people of
the whole state even paying for the
preliminaries, which he declared should
be paid for by Portland and Multno-
mah County, who expect to derive the
benefit from the proposed structure.
Miller, of Linn, Tecetved a loud ova-
tion, the first since the session opened,
when he championed the proposed
plan.

"The question of locality should not
enter into debates of this character in
the Senate," urged Miller. "We should
take the broader view and work to-
gether. Portland is a rreat city and
we cannot build up one part of Oregon
but we build up the rest of the state."

Joseph suggested that the Senator
from Clackamas was probably opposed
to the bridge because he and his con-
stituents mixht be disturbed by the
ntkled people who would pass along
the highway through Clackamas
County.

On tho question of the adoption of
the minority report, a vote no being in
favor of the resolution, the minority
report lost by a vote of 28 against to 6
for. The same vote, only reversed, was
recorded on the resolution. Those who
favored tho minority report were:
DImick. llollis. McColloch. Bagsdale,
J. C. Smith and Stewart.

President Malarkcy has not appoint-
ed the members of the Senate who will
be placed as members of the committee,
but will probably announce their names
tomorrow.

OLYMPI.V SENATE BACKS PI.AX

fpper Jlon to Name Committee to

Study Bridite Feasibilty.
OLYMPJA. Wash.. Jan. IS. (Special.)
The Senate of the Washington Leg-

islature today adopted a joint resolu-
tion providing for the appointment of
a committee of two Senators and three
Representatives to confer with a like
committee of the Oregon Legislature
on the feasibility of the proposed Pa-
cific highway briilge over the Columbia
lEiver between Portland and Vancouver.

The resolution was introduced by
Senator French, of Clark County, who
has a bill In course of preparation pro-
viding for a I500.000 appropriation for
the state's part of the bridge. The com-
mittee will be appointed by the Lieutena-

nt-Governor and the Speaker of
the House, the former to appoint two
memhers cf the road's committeo of the
Senate and the latter three memhers
of the roads committee of the House.

It is planned to have the committees
of the two states to meet in the near
future at Vancouver and go over the
proposed project in detail. The Wash-
ington committee will report hack to
the roads committees of the House and
Scimtee . with recommendations for or
against the bridge.

The roads committees will hold a
Joint session and make recommenda-
tions to send to a joint meeting of the
Legislature.

The resolution was passed the Sen-

ate by unanimous vote and was ordered
transmitted to the House Immediately.
It will come before that body tomor-
row morning and it is believed will
meet with no opposition.

Senator French in introducing the
resolution said he considered it essen-
tial for committees to look over the
bridge project and investigate its feas-
ibility and need.

Portland und Vancouver have gone
to a great deal of expense in making
preliminary surveys," he said, "and they
ark that wo investigate. Oregon has

"requested us to appoint this commit-
tee and they will appoint a similar
one. With the report o tho committee

we will be in better shape to consider
an appropriation bill which I will bring
up to help pay for the construction 01
the bridge."

It la the opinion of Senator French
that the Legislature of Washington
will appropriate Its share of the cost
of building the bridge.

"1 expect some opposition," he said
today, "but I do not believe it will be
strong enough to prevent the appro
priation. I believe In the bridge proj-
ect, and Intend to fight for it to the
end. I have much support in both the
Senate and the House.

Senator Falrchild will offer a bill In
a few days providing for the raising
of the state s share of the bridge ap
propriation by a special tax levy. He
will propose a quarter mill special tax
for two years, which will raise J500,- -
000.

Extension Work Funds Sought.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, On. Jan.

18. (Special.) One appropriation of
135.000 and another of $6000 is carried
in a bill which was Introduced in the
Senate today by Smith, of Coos and
Curry counties, and by Thompson
Jointly. The bill provides for exten
sion work of the Oregon Agricultural
College In with the vari-
ous counties of the state.

BUILDING REPORT MADE

STATCS OF STATE WORK DE
SCRIBED BT OFFICERS.

Additional Appropriations Needed
for Supreme Court, Library and

Feeble-Minde- d Institute.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 16. (Special.)
Heport of the progress made on the
various public buildings of the state
was completed yesterday and is now
n the hands of the State Printer be

ing prepared for submission to the
legislative assembly.

The report is divided Into sections
devoted to the Board of Public Building
Commissioners, the trustees of the
Eastern Oregon Insane hospital, the
work of State Architect W. C. Knight
on, and the biennial estimates of
W. D. McXary. superintendent of the
Pendleton asylum.

The Public Building Commissioners,
consisting of the Governor, Secretary
of State, and State Treasurer, report
the general progress made on the state
projects, commend the policy of em
ploying a state architect and strongly
praise the work of W. C. Knighton,
state architect. In the past two years.

They show that the employment of
a regular state architect has not only
resulted in much better service in the
state building but has also saved to
the state the sum of $14,324. or 40 per
cent over and above Mr. Knighton's
salary. This Is In comparison with the
old system of hiring the architect at
random, and paying the usual 5 per
cent commission.

This report refers to the new East
ern Oregon Insane Hospital as the best
and most modern plant of Us kind west
of Chicago.

In noting the progress made On the
new Supreme Court and State Library,
now nearing completion, just east of
the Capitol, it is shown that the board
has loked to the future and has pro
vlded for the Inevitable enlargement
of these departments, but that ad-
ditional appropriation will be needed
for completion.

Mr. Knighton s estimates show that
the girl's dormitory at the Feeble
Minded Institute will require an ad
ditional appropriation of $4146.98. and
also seta out In detail the expenditures
of the state funds on the new insane
hosDital. By this, the buildings and
equipment cost the state $437,881.05.
and the land Including litigation and
improvements I76.80a.36.

Superintendent McNary's report sup
plements this and estimates the budget
for his institution for the ensuing
biennial term. Altogether $402,849 is
asked for, which Includes malntalnance
for two years, as well as to cover the
cost of the many Improvements neces-
sary to put the plant In flrst-clas- n

running orier and to make It as near-
ly as may be.

NEW PLAN IS FAVORED

LAWYERS COMMEND LATOCR- -

ETTE MEASURE.

Father of Bill to Make County Clerks
Chairmen, of Court Says Effi-

ciency Will Be Result.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. "Or., Jan. 1.
(Special.) That Representative

bill to abolish county courts,
give every county at least one Circuit

udue and make the County clerK
hairman of the County Board, will

pass seems more than a possibility.
There are many lawyers in coin

Senate and House, and they are en-

thusiastic In their commendation of
the bill, while as yet no one has been
found who will oppose It.

Inasmuch as the bill would give each
county one Circuit Judge In lieu of a
County Judge, making the County
Clerk chairman of the County Board.
it eliminates as many officers as there
are Circuit Judges In the state at
present.

My bill, if it becomes a law. saiu
iepresentatlve Latourette today, "will
ot only be a gain in economy, our a
reater gain in efficiency. It will im

prove all four of the departments it
affects. It will make the County
Clerk's office more effective. The Clerk

Iready knows more than anyone else
bout the business of the county, aDd
his added duty will give him even

greater knowledge in this regard. The
;ounty Board win aiso gain in em-ienc- v

bv reason of the more intimate
with the Clerk, perhaps

the greatest gain will oe in tne mail
ing of the transaction ot proDaie ousi- -
leBii more effective, as better juages
will be provided for this business by
nlncinc- it under the jurisdiction of the
Circuit Court. My law will also make
ha Circuit Courts more ettective oy

giving one to each county."

Senate committee on Federal
THE has so far been the
busiest committee In that house. Joseph
was relegated to the chairmanship of
the committee by President Malarkey.
It fell to the lot of the committee
to go over half a dozen resolutions
coming from different sources on the
question of enforcing laws against
polygamy. Kellaher la also on the

imittee wltn josepn.
about to submit a minority report,
stated Joseph when reporting in the
resolution picked out as the proper one
to indorse. "Btit i nnanjr cvum.
him that polygamy is wrong and so we
report In unanimously on this

This will be a germless session. For
the first time the state has furnished
the members individual drinking cups
In enninHHIirp w ith the rules of the
State Board of Health. Those who are
not among the chosen are'compenea to
remain thirsty at the State CapltoL

Miss Flossie Shambrook, private sec
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PORT AID DESIRED

Resolution Introduced to Me-

morialize Congress.

HOLLIS' CITES RESOURCES

Completion of Panama Canal De-

clared to Xecessltate Improve-

ment of Every Harbor oil

Coast Line ot Oregon.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or Jan. 16.

(Special.) Urging on Congress the
need that the ports and waterways of
Oregon be improved, Senator Hollls In-

troduced the following resolution today
In reference to development that will
follow the opening of the Panama
Canal:

Whereas, the completion of the Panama
Canal emphasizes the Importance of the im-
provement of very harbor on our coast Una
from the northern boundary of the State of
California to the Columbia River; and.

Whereas, there are many' bays along the
Pacific Coast capable of becoming splenam
harbors, particularly those of Tillamook
Hit. Yaa'ulna. Bav. Coos Bay an.J others.
each of which, with a comparatively small
cost to the Federal Government, could be
made ports or entry for all coastwise vessels
as well as those of deeper draft; and.

Whereas, tributary to these harbors are
millions of feet of lumber in our matchless
forests as well as iargs sections of agri-
cultural land capable ot producing great
harvests, to say nothing of the products of
our mines and our streams, all of which
must reach the markets of the world through
these channels: and.

Whereas, each of these harbors are now
in direct rail communication with other
parts of the world whereby a proper dis-

tribution of commarce and the aasemblylng
of the products may be maintained; tnere
fnr he It

Resolved. That the Senate, the. House
concurring, memorialize our Representatives
In Washington ana request tnem to earnestly
ur Congress to Improve these ports and
waterways and secure necessary and ample
appropriations for the Immediate Improve-
ment of these harbors that will open them
for at least all coastwise vessel so that tha
products of our forests, our mines and our
soil may tnereoy reacn tne wunQB hiici
MAXV SENATE BILLS ARRIVE

Car Would Make Wafer Public l.se

and MiiHer Fixes County Unes
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Jan.

i fSneeial.) The following bills
n.aa in t fmi uori In th Senate toda y ;

S. B. rS. by Day Making the beneficial
HBO ill t. ,1 I n ,i n ' ' ' .

a. B. 50. by Perkins ReUtlns; to juvenile
court, detention home and disposition oe ac
unqueni cmi"ir-n- .

S. B. , toy MlMepFJxing boundary line
Between Marion ana '""u''n'

. is. o i, uy .jvjBejjii
tfon of th recall provisions of the consti-
tution.

- S. B. 02, by Kellaher Providing for the
h,a rr tho nun lie levca ici anu
appropriuuuK

S. J". Wt, Dy netLn uia bikiih "t""B
to bUJlainir, or. armory l. e.us.hi:.

S. B. 64, by Calkins To prohibit ship
ment of liquors Into dry territory.

S. tS. tti, ny AM UlltJiV t nuiiug iiivuiUUi
ed cities and town power to change their
DounaariPH.

S. B- - 6. by Dimlck Providing for election
of road supervisors.

to. &. t , dj i '"""s ex-
portation ot convicts to prison from various
counties'.

S. B. C8, by Patton Repealing section re-

lating to transportation of convicts.
8. B. 60, by ration Repealing section re-

lating to transportation of convicts. v
8. B. 10, by Thompson Requiring tele-

phone companies to interchange business.
ia u 71 kT Huri?9-Relatin- .ff to trans

port ton of livestock .
S. B. by Smith of Coos and Curry, and

in Authnrifin "i a. ' to co -- oDer
ate with counties in extension work.

S. B. 7 3, ny uean nequinns ""i rv uu
county roads by those convicted of desertion.

j py rtUlt:ii- -- ivnuii'd
nf discharging school superintendents or

. . . Asa than 9A i"WVl

teacnors n cu.i - -
inhabitants. .. ,nn
year for expense of Eoard of Inspectors of
umia Luuwi.

LEVEE MEASCRE INTRODUCED

Proposed Law Brought Up by Kella

her Has $50,00-- Provision.
r a ottat. Kjilpm. Or.. Jan. 16.

(Special.) The bill providing for
taking over tne puonu icvcc ,,i .
i int,nHtipMl In the Senate to- -

dar by Kellaher. The bill carries
with it a conditional appropriation of
?50,00u.

Under the terms of the act, in event
t i.. j.t..mW that the Southern Pa
cific Company has any vested rights in
connection with the levee, the appro-
priation is so framed that the state
may reimburse the Southern Pacific for
Its relinquishment of its rights and the
City of Portland will in turn reimburse
the state and tane over me levtc yi
erty.

The bill as introduces repeats tne
former act of the Lecislature which
relates to the public levee properties.

DOtBT OX RECALL REMOVED

Measure Would Clear t'p Self-E- x

ecuting Clause in Amendment.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Jan. 16.

-(- Special.) All doubt as to the pro-- -
: A th. ..nail atnpndment to the

constitution beinir will
be removed if a bill introaucea oy dl-u- -

itor Joseph Becomes a
, r , kiii Mr,ia out nrovisions re

ferred to in the constitution relating:
to expenditures which the Legislature
is called upon to provide unaer certain
conditions and also provides for print
ing; that will De requireu m tuuuc.- -

tlon with such election.

TEACHERS BEHIND MEASCRE

Projected Act Ucslgmed to Regulate

"Firing" of Instructors.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Jan. lfi.
. i. i i . .pi.,, i r h Teachers' As

sociation of Portland la behind a bill
that wa Introduced by Senator Farrell

retary to Speaker McArthur. at one
time "had the distinction of serving In
the capacity of Governor of Oregon.
During Governor Benson's administra-
tion she was chief clerk to the Gov-

ernor and In the absence of the entire
force held the Executive fort alone.

Senator Lorlng V. Stewart believes
In legislative economy and he was one
of those who voted against the state
subscribing for newspapers for the
Legislators.

Colonel W. G. D. Mercer, of Eugene,
the Senate sergeant-at-arm- s. has two
pet hobbles, one is Abraham Lincoln
and the other a thermometer which
has been suspended from a chandelier
In the Senate. No two members agree
on the question as to what is the proper
temperature and Colonel Mercer Is kept
busy rushing to look at the mercury
for one Senator who finds It too hot
or for another who thinks it is too
cold.

Joe Sin;er. who has been appointed
assistant sergeant-at-arm- s of ' the
House, was former assistant market in

Prescriptions
Called For and Delivered
Phones: Marshall 4700 -- A 6171

CHEST PROTECTORS
- For the Antomoblllst.

At Hedurra Prices.
75c Paper Chest Protectors

reduced to 50
Felt and Chamois Protectors

reduced in proportion.
Ith floor.

SPECIAL NOTICE
CHANGE OF HOURS

JANUARY

Clearance Sales
NOW IN PROGRESS

PHENOMENAL
VALUES

When Woodard, Clarke & Co. say
"Phenomenal" Customers Know

What it Means.

ONE-HAL- F REDUCTIONS
On all Sterling Silver Toilet and
Manicure Sets, Military, Hair,

Cloth and Hat Brushes.

H REDUCTIONS
On All Stationery

(Except Hurd's and Whiting's)
On All Jewelry

On All Perfume Atomizers
On All Genuine
Parisian Ivory

On All Leather Goods
(Except "Mark Cross" Leathers)

On All Ebony and Cocobolo
Toilet and Manicure Sets

All Other Items in This Ad
are EXTRA SPECIAL. Values

Rock Bottom Prices
on Bristle Goods

f $1.00 Cloth Brash,

I
m

il bristle, solid baek...69
$1.25 Hair Brush, 11-ro- w

bristle, solid back, natural
ebony i 83

$1.00 Hair Brash, 13-ro- w

bristle, hand drawn, solid
back 6D

,A'iS bristle, warranted secure,
solid back 14

I 50c Lady's Dressing Comb
iui .rj

Main Floor. .

mii . - - - arar

forfav. in which Drovision is mae ior
th method of discharging superinten
dents, assistant superintendents and
teachers in schools in counties oi over

0.000 Inhabitants.
Thsir ulan la to allow a .probation of

two years for the teachers and after
the two years require a notice of two
months before a teacher can be dis
charged and then the teacher cannot
be discharged without, cause. In addi
tion, at the completion or tne iw jrari
the teacher will remain in tne position
without the necessisty of beins elected
every year, as is the present custom.

rilODVCE MEASURE PASSED

Senate Defeats Dimick's Amendment
to Automobile Law.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 16. (Special.)
One bill was passed In the Senate to-

day and one bill was defeated. The
bill passed was that introduced by
Butler, providing for the regulation of
the tare and deduction In sacks when
certain produce is sold. This bill
came up two years ago and was passed,
but mysteriously disappeared.

The bill that failed of passage was
one introduced by Dimick. amending
the motor vehicle law. The law now
apparently requires that all farm
wagons and other vehicles on public
highways shall be equipped with two
front lights and a rear red light.
DImick's bill attempted to repeal this

SIDELIGHTS OF OREGON LEGISLATURE
spector of Portland. He is not only
proud of his past official record, but
is determined to eclipse all previous
performances in the position he now
occupies.

Representative Homan, of Harney, and
Malheur, Is a telegraph operator or
used to be, before he became a
banker.

Surreptitious moves on the part of
President Malarkey of the Senate the
past day or two when he was seen
by some of his friends emerging from
his private office, smacking his lips,
caused a quiet investigation to be made
today. The mystery was explained
when a demijohn of Bull Run water
was located in his office.

For the first time the courtesy of the
Senate was today extended to woman
voters of the State of Oregon, when
Senator Perkins, of Multnomah County,
moved that the courtesy of that house
be extended to Mrs. W. M. Plimpton
and Miss Aline Thompson, of Portland.

PORTLAND'S LOGICAL

4 AT WEST PARK

DRUG .STORE

Quickly
All Calendars reduced one-hal- f.

Prices now 5 up to 75- -

Woodlark Lawn "Pound Paper"
special, lb 19
Woodlark- Lawn Envelopes, 10
packages for 75
Woodlark "Foreign Mall" 50c
value for 29
"Poppy Fabric" Papeterle, two
boxes for 25
"Rubatyat" Papeterle 19
A few boxes of Holiday box sta-
tionery at Vi price. 25 to
Sample Thermometers for inside
and outside use. assorted designs
and sizes, with values running as
high as $1.60. Clearance ...29Get a free Thermometer Book,
telling all about the weather,
with every thermometer.

RAZORS OX SALE
We still have a score Sample Ra-
zors, regular values to (2.00, on
sale at 29
50c Shaving Brushes 19
12.00 Self-Honi- Strops... 7S

of the in at
We for the

also
and and
and Ask on the care of

and long
Price

Hat
Pins 19
$1.00 Bar
Pins 59

An Offer

In

fore at $2. This

of
39 oz.

and of O

of At
etc.,

siKd
sold

SI. 39

Wine

6.
andnow

now
for

with neat
now

for
Art 2d FI.

of the bill The

the bill.

of
Is

Or., 16.
that she is

her is in
as far as the of

bill is Dr.
left for

to take up her the
for a

bill.
She says she is the

bill will
the at this

that a of the 'are
it and with the of the

it will
a law.

"1 late at
and I to get in this

said Mrs.

Or.. Jan. 1.

xi

WH A CAN DO
our store be open on

of 10 A. M. I M.,
On week we A. close at

J P. we will open 11 P. M. as
"BY

HELP US

T. i I you this 3

AID FOR OUR
lines all best remedies carried stock

all times. are Portland agents famous
Dr. French's We handle Dent's, Going's, Clay-
ton's, Spratt's Glover's Dog Remedies. Stock. Poultry
Bird Remedies Foods. for booklets dogs,
cattle, birds and poultry. Patent Dept.

Jewelry
Oriental
chains,
Jeweled

Very Special
in theArtDep

I'nenoaled
Carbon
Rest, Asleep, Awake,

selected Circassian
16x20 Inches, always

week

rpCCa fancy perfumed
with, every ounce

"Miolena" Perfume. Pink
Lady Perfume only
Odds ends I

" DRIPC
Imp. Face Pwdr.

Values
artment

Cupid,
framed

walnut,
hereto-onl- y

Ct'T GLASS
Beautiful etched Fosterla
Sets, with standard glasses, regu-
lar Now 84.29
Etched star-c- ut Sugar Cream-
er, regular $1.70, 81.19
Fosterla Water Set, with star-etche- d

design. Regular $3.75.
S2.49

Champaxne Glasses,
etched design. Regular $3.90.

.....82.98
Dept. Occupies Entire

MAIL, ORDERS

portion practically.
entire Multnomah delegation voted
against Dimick repeal

DR.'

Bill Says

Passage Probable.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Jan.
(Special.) Declaring

satisned work done Oregon,
passage her steriliza-

tion concerned. Owens-Ada- ir

Olympia today, where she in-

tends light before
Washington Legislature similar

satisfied that,
receive proper consideration

before committees session,
majority members

behind backing
Governor she believes become

have been Olympia before
wish there time

session," Adair when leaving.

Rogue River Fishing Desired.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem.

fg?L TRADE

ALDER STREET

AMERICA'S LARGEST

Snap These

Clearance

OWEXS-ADAT- R

CENTER,

Per 50
Fir.

25c 17
10c 6
80c 32
25c 17
15c 7
15c 9
10c 4
10c ..4
10c

at 4
10c Salt 7
10c 6
lOo 5
10c
10c and at

6
15o 9
10c
10c 7
10c
10c 6

H

for

tVood-Lar- k

THAT EVEN DRUGSTORE BUSINESS
WITHIN REASONABLE HOURS. will
Sundays between hours and eommeiu-in-

Sunday, January 19th. days will open
except when remain until usual.

MAKE YOUR DAYLIGHT WEEK
DAYS," AND EMPLOYES BETTER "HOURS

present coupon. ITjWTJflcJ

ijy

EVERY MEDICAL ANIMAL FRIENDS
Complete

EXCLUSIVE
Remedies.

Medicine

Neck-
laces

Reproductions

bot-nt- le

Beautiful

CLEARANCE!

SATISFIED

Champion Sterilization

Hereafter

Saturdays,

pi

Homeopathic

La Grippe
Remedy

bottle
Mezzanine

are of

DR UGS Cut
Acid Boric...
Acid

Cream Tartar
Cream Tartar
Lump Borax...
Pow'd Borax...
Sulphur
Epsom Salts
Soda Bicarbonate.
only

Petre
Rochelle Salts
Prepared Chalk
French Chalk

Chalk Orris,
only

Comp. Licorice
Whiting
Cascara Bark..

Bark
Senna Leaves..

25c Castor 16
Sps. Camphor 17

25c Sweet of
Nitre 17

15c Ground Cascara
Bark,

25c for the
only IS

10c Moth
10c Babbitt's Lye.. 7

7
10c" Sal 4
10c Sassafras 5
15c Am-

monia, 9
Den. Alcohol 18

20c
Bay Hum 17
Glycerine and Rose

at 15
10c G$

(Special.) petition filed with the
State Legislature today from the
Agness Commercial Club, through John
B. Cooley, president, urges that the
Legislature take some action toward

River commercial
fishiug. This river closed a
vote the people in 1810, and at the
last session was voted to reopen the
river, but the bill was vetoed by the
Governor.

TWO VETOED BILLS DROPPED

Road Measures Referred to Commit
tee

STATE Salem, Or., 16.

(Special.) The House committee
vetoed bills this morning's
reported that action should be Indefi-
nitely on the bill creating

office bee Inspector and
the bill giving a husband the right to
sell real estate where the wife has
been Insane for five years. The re

was unanimously adopted, which
means that unless the Senate chooses
to resurrect them nothing more will be
heard of them for this session

The vetoed bills committee also re

For Making
ins

biscuit and all hot breakfast
cakes, use Rumford Baking

Powder. not only makes
them lighter, better fla-

vored, more tender and
digestible, but it adds
nutritive value to the

food. Make
breakfast cakes with '

iinmmifeipcii
$V THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
Tbc Best oi tbe Higb-Gra-de Baking Powder-- No

Free Photo
Finishing Classes

Thursday Evenings

LARGEST FOUNTAIN PEN
STOCK IN PORTLAND

1.50 Wood-Lar- k
ers

tl.OO Pens...S9c
Con kiln and Waterman

Pens $2.50 to $27.00
Waterman Fountain - Fen

per bottle 10
cleaned and filled FREE.

BELIEVE

the 2 next
at 8 M. and

M.,
PURCHASES IF POSSIBLE ON

GIVE OUR

We PAY You

T

dog

Dog

Boric

5

5
Soap 6

A

it

Action.

To Shop in
the Morning
Bring This Coupon

Fine
Leather I

Goods
AT GREATLY

PRICES

The following items typical the
many unusual opportunities now be-

ing offered. In order to avoid dis-

appointment an early visit of inspec-

tion is recommended, as the prices are
so attractive that everything is cer-

tain to be sold quickly to make room
for incoming Spring goods.

Tailored Bags, strap all around, moire
lined, inside purse, very fashionable.
Kegular price, $3.00

SPECIAL PRICE, $3.75

Motor and Week-en- d Bags, plain fit-

ted. $12 the regular price
SPECIALLY PRICED AT $9.00

Odd lot of Coin Purses, Drinking
Cups, in leather cases; pearl-handl-

Nail liles in leather cases at 25

Prices on to Last Notch

Alum

REDUCED

Oil
25c

Spirits

at 9
Boraxo bath

at
Balls ...4

10c Chlorldo
Soda

Domestic
at

25c
Wood Alcohol 14

25c
25c

Water,
Glycerine

reopening Rogue to
wns by

of

CAPITOL, Jan.
on

at session

postponed
the of state

port

at least.

It

Self-Fi- ll

:t9

Ink.
Pens

i

Lime

25c Glycerine and Bay
Rum. at 17

15c Witch Hazel ..9
25c Witch Hazel.. 17
40c Witch Hazel.. 32
25c Hose Water.. 14
10c Spt. Camphor 7
25c F. R. Cascara 18
25c Ess. Peppermint

at only 18
25c Tr. Arnica ...17
25c Aromatic Spirits

Ammonia 16
25e Tr. Green Soap ot

16
25c Olive Oil 17
25c Tr. Benzoin.. 18
10c Tr. Benzoin ...6
10c camphorated Chalk

at only 6
15c Powdered Orris 9

J
ported on the bills creating a state
road commission und authorizing
counties to issue bonds for road pur-
poses, recommending that they be re-

ferred to the commltto on roads, which
was done.

mjshoeJolishes
FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY

R-- 5 W SfiTO ' 1 4 3 I 1 CrAe i 1
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TOSS?;!
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"CUT EDGE the only Indies' shoe dremlnf. thst
positively contains Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies'
and children's boots and shoes, shines without

TRENCH GLOSS," IOC.
"DANDY" combination cleantac and polishing

al kindsof rnsnet or tan shoes. Sic. "STAB" able, loc.
"QUICK WHITE" (in UqnM form with sponge) ouick-- lr

cleans and whitens dirty eamas shoe. 10&A26C.
"ALBO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas hoes. In

round white cakes packedin zinc-ti- n boxes, with
oponge, 10c In handsome, lare aluminum boxes,
with sponge, 25c

"ELITE" combination for gentlemen who tako
pride i n haTioR their shoes look A 1. Kestorea color
and I ustre to all black shoes. Polish with a brush
or cloth, 85 cents. "BABY ELITE" size, 10 cents.
IfTonrlilr doennot Hptheklna you want. tend
tb prlco in luiii fir full l iw-kai- rnrfa fmii.

WHITTEMORE BROS. 20

Albany Street, Cambridgo, Mass.
' The Oldest and Lat erst Manufacturer a 4

.Shoe Polishes in the World.

mmsmm
Don't so throaeh life snfferlnsT from ca- -
arrb. s instant. DlCBiwini rel let. Kundon I

tb origin) and genuine CaUtrrb&l Jelly, reduce 1

th thickened membrauiea. stops abnormal dls--
chanree. clears Uie nasai passages, sootbae Utt I
Inflamea surrare ana dmii ice raw places-Mak- e

natural breathing easy. Qt 1 from any t
drugg-U- t tfx and MO or sample FRLE.
CONDON MFG. CO.. Mfmta polls, frllnn.
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